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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 

People lack photos of special moments 

they have and share in their lives.  

 Our purpose is to provide people with 

memoirs through great photos and help them 

to capture great moments. 

 Our solution is to offer customer designed 

photos, posters, photobooks, and more 

with a unique style with the customer’s 

desire in mind.   

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

Our target customers are people looking 

for glamorous shots, musicians looking 

for great pictures of their performance, 

and families creating memories though 

photos. 

 To differentiate ourselves, we will work with 

every customer to ensure their satisfaction 

through their busy schedules and their desired 

preferences.  

 

 Customers’ pictures, photobooks, and 

posters for musicians. We will also 

provide a chance to win free photo session 

on Instagram through contest.  

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 

I will market on Facebook and Instagram 

and through word of mouth. Also going 

to music festivals and taking pictures and 

passing out my business cards.   

 Owner investment - cash 17,950$  

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan -         

Start up financing 4,500      

Total start up costs: 22,450$   

 Sales: 154,800$  100%

COGS 57,100     37%

Gross profit 97,600     63%

Overhead 19,000     12%

Pretax income 78,600     51%

Tax expense 19,600     13%

Owner withdrawals 44,000     28%

Net income 14,900$    10%  

  Personal Fit   
Prior to my incarceration, I had the same job for five years as a cook. I am very dedicated to everything I put my mind to. I strive every day to 

improve my life and the people around me as well. I am hard working, dependable, and honest. 
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PERSONAL FIT  

My name is Ramon D. I was born in Florida in 1989. My family moved to Texas when I was 

three years old, following the death of my grandfather. I was raised by my Mother and 

Grandmother. I did not know my father while growing up. Between the ages of 10 through 13, I 

lived in Colorado and Louisiana. I was a good student in school.  While attending the 4
th

 grade in 

Texas, I passed my Star test with all A’s and was rewarded with a class trip to Watertown, USA. 

However, as I got older my mother became less disciplined about my school attendance as was 

almost always working in order to support my sister and I.  Despite being a good student in high 

school, I dropped out at the beginning of my junior year. My mother was upset about this, help 

me to obtain my G.E.D.  

 

I began causing trouble while in the eighth grade, frequently fighting and skipping classes at 

school, partly due to the lack of parental discipline in my life. Despite being taught the difference 

between right and wrong, I chose to do wrong. I have been in jail three times, serving four days 

for truancy, nine months of probation for criminal trespassing (which I completed successfully in 

seven months), and my current conviction for intoxicated assault with a vehicle, for which I thus 

far have served six years on a 12 year sentence. While I am not at all a violent person, my selfish 

actions of drinking and driving has led me to prison. 

 

While in prison, I have attended spiritual classes such as Kairos and R.O.D. Ministries. I have 

also taken Cognitive Intervention classes to improve my ways of thinking. I have received two 

on-the-job-training certifications for shear operator and combination welding. I have also earned 

an Associate’s Degree in Applied Sciences for Welding Technology. While taking welding 

classes, I have earned certificates for two welding tests. After earning my degree, I worked at a 

stainless steel plant where I learned how to install and build toilets and tables. 

 

Before incarcerated, I was not a driven person. I lived one day at a time, was not goal oriented 

and did not plan for the future. Since my incarceration, I have come to realize that I cannot do 

meaningful things without God’s help. Being in jail has made me become more goal oriented and 

driven with regards to my future life. I now set and achieve goals for myself on a daily basis. 

Since coming to prison, I have made a promise to improve myself daily and leave prison a better 

man. I have taken every opportunity to improve myself for my own sake and that of my family 

as well.  My family is very important to me, in particularly my niece and nephew. I am a 

transformed man because of my desire to not let my family down any more. 

I am a very hard worker. I enjoy working with others and will ensure that the people to whom I 

am providing services are well cared for. I am dependable and loyal. I am at my best when the 

going gets tough. I would love to have my own business because it would allow me to have 

flexible work hours and to create jobs for others. I plan to start my business within a year and a 

half years of release from prison. I will wisely use any capital invested in order to maximize my 

business. 

 

Ramon D. is the founder and owner of Ray-Vision Photography. Ramon will be responsible for 

general management of the company as well as handling sales, marketing and customer 

satisfaction.   

 

Ramon brings more than seven years of customer service experience acquired from working in 

restaurants, through which he has become familiar with customer service, business operations 
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and invoicing. Ramon also has a year of management experience in the welding industry. Ramon 

brings confidence and great determination to this business venture. 

Ramon graduated in 2018 from Lee College, earning an Associate’s Degree in Welding 

Technology. Ramon has participated in faith based programs such as Kairos and R.O.D. 

Ministries.  

  

            

 
 

OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

Helping families and individuals that lack the photos of the special moments that they have had 

and shared in their lives. 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 I have seven years of customer service experience along with years of computer 

experience. 

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 I will be doing all the work myself until my business grows. Then, I will hire an 

experienced employee to help with the printing process. 

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 It will not take a large amount of money to start my business. 

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 I will make this business work around my potential parole restrictions to the best of 

my ability. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 My business will start off as a part time-time venture until I get enough clients to go 

full time. 

 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

We offer custom designed photos, photobooks, and more with the customer’s needs and desires 

in mind. We are well trained and bring a unique style to each job for a great finished product. 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 My customers will be able to look at their photos and feel a sense of pride and self-

esteem. 

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 I am dedicated to making you look and feel your best in your own skin and helping 

you create memories that will last a life-time. 
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 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 I deliver this solution to my customers by being very active on social- media and 

offering deals through social-media. 

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 I will carefully estimate how long each photo session and job will take so as to not be 

so wasteful with my time. 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 All of our work will be on-site besides the editing part of the job. 

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 Yes, we will offer a full money back guarantee. 

 
 

CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

Our main customers will be those looking for great candid pictures of their wedding days and big 

events. We are also searching for those looking for glamour photos to show off to their families 

and friends and also. Taking photos at college and school such as sports events, proms, etc. 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 My main service will mainly be appealing to women. Since they are not afraid to 

express themselves though photography. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 I will be focusing on the age group of 18-35  

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 In my line of work, both are just as important. 

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 I will be appealing to the customers that want a good self-image of themselves what 

they do and their lives. 

 

Income: 

 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 I will focus on customers with a certain income of $60,000-$100,000 per year. 

 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)? 

 I will start off by selling my product online and rely on word of mouth from there. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me? 

 I will be going to my customer’s home or event or have my customers meet me at a 

desired location. 
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 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)?  

 My ideal customers will live/work in the suburbs or small rural communities. 

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 My main customer will all live in close proximity, but I will drive out of town for big 

important jobs. 

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

  I will find my customers online, social-media and through friends and family 

members. 

 

Other: 

 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them 

individually? 

 I will reach both individuals and groups through social-media and social events. From 

there, I will explain to them what my business is capable of.  

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 My products are for the special events in people’s lives, but my work will speak for 

itself and they will refer me to other people in their network. 

 Am I selling to a wholesaler, retailer or does it matter? 

 I will not be selling to a wholesaler or retailer. 

 What industry is my customer in? 

 My customers vary from people getting married to modeling and music events. 

 What size customer do I want to serve (large/small, single/multiple locations)? 

 At the start of my business, I will focus on small jobs in multiple locations. 

 Do I have the capacity to meet the customer’s demands? 

 I will always do my best to meet the customers’ demands. 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price Their Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

Walmart 

Super 

Centers 

Indirect Word of mouth, 

Online, and 

Newspapers 

 

High Widely known 

brand. 

Many locations. 

Trying to be 

everything to all 

people. 

Focused on you, the customer, 

and nothing else. 

 

 

 

 

Photo booths Direct Inside of every 

mall/shopping 

centers 

Low Inside every mall/ 

shopping center 

and are cheap 

quality. 

Limited to when it 

comes to picture 

quality. 

Can work with customers to 

achieve what the customer 

wants. 

 

 

Target Indirect Word of mouth, 

Online, and 

Newspapers 

High Widely known 

brand. 

Many locations. 

Too trendy. Cannot 

relate to customers. 

Generic pictures 

Creative pictures with the 

customers in mind. 

Perfect-

Picture 

Photography  

Direct Word of mouth. 

Caters to many 

events 

Average Good prices and is 

well known in its 

field. 

Is only focused on 

that one small field. 

Can focus on multiple fields 

of work. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 I have a cousin who owns a photography business, so I plan to go into business and 

learn from him. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 All of my work will be on-site till I can afford to have a studio built. 

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 I am sure I am not the first company type in my area. But I will work really hard to 

separate myself from the rest and be the best I can be. 

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 I will have a flexible scheduling to meet my customer’s needs. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 I will offer both specialized and flexible scheduling and also unique and custom 

work. 

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself? 

 I have seven years of customer service experience and will go the extra mile for you. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says 

about your company? 

 That we are professionals at what we do, we bring a unique approach to every job, 

and we do it with the customer in mind.  

 What is your tagline? 

 Capturing great moments. 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 Everyone who hears the name “Ray-vision photography” will know what we stand 

for and how creative we are. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 Our prices are very consistent with the market. We will not undersell ourselves 

because of the great work we can bring to each customer.  

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 The size and length of time it takes to do the job will determine some prices, but it 

will not affect the effort we put into each job or session. 

 

Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 I will be advertising my business through social media such as Facebook, Instagram, 

and other outlets. Also through direct mail outs and most importantly word of mouth.   
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 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 I seek to reach 100 people a month through these advertising methods. 

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 I will be looking forward to doing business with at least 25% of the people I reach. 

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 Many of my advertisements are free such as social media and word of mouth. Mail 

outs cost anywhere between $250.00-$1000.00  

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 Social media will be every day and mail outs will be every two months. 

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 I will have online review on my Facebook, Instagram account. I will send out past 

surveys to past customers.  

 

 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 100              

cell phone purchase 400              

car/truck down payment, if leased 2,000           

permits

supplies, office & misc.

Lenses 2,500           

multiple memory cards 150              

external drives 300              

Cash needed for start-up expenses 5,450           

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 
company car, truck or van -               

company trailer
computer, printer, fax 2,500           2,500           

Camera 3,000           3,000           
Flashes 1,500           1,500           

-               
building/office deposit N/A N/A

beginning cash balance 10,000         N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 17,000         -                   7,000           

60                assumed life (months)

117              monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 22,450        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 17,950         80%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) -               0%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example 

Kiva loan) 4,500           20%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 22,450         100%

Ramon Dominguez

Ray-vision Photoghaphy

_54_Professional_Scientific_and_Technical_Services

Ramon D.

 



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 200.00        100% 700.00        100% 400.00        100%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -              0% -              0% -              0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -              0% -              0% -              0%

cost 1 description 75.00          38% 150.00        21% 120.00        30%

cost 2 description 50.00          25% 100.00        14% 0%

cost 3 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 125.00        63% 250.00        36% 120.00        30%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 75.00          38% 450.00        64% 280.00        70%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Photo Sessions sold 6              6                 6              10             12                  15               15             15            15                 10               10               120              

wedding/special event sold 5              7                 8              8               8                    8                 8               5              5                   5                 5                 72                

band photo session sold 12            15               20            20             20                  22               22             22            18                 15               15               201              

total revenue 9,500$     12,100$      14,800$   15,600$    16,000$         17,400$      17,400$    15,300$   13,700$        11,500$      11,500$      154,800$     

total cost of sales 3,440$     4,300$        5,150$     5,650$      5,900$           6,515$        6,515$      5,765$     5,285$          4,300$        4,300$        57,120$       

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 6,060$     7,800$        9,650$     9,950$      10,100$         10,885$      10,885$    9,535$     8,415$          7,200$        7,200$        97,680$       

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed -$         principal, beginning -          -              -           -            -                 -              -            -           -                -              -              

Interest rate (example 8%) interest expense -          -              -           -            -                 -              -            -           -                -              -              -               

Loan term (# of months) principal payment -          -              -           -            -                 -              -            -           -                -              -              -               

Monthly payment -           principal, ending -          -              -           -            -                 -              -            -           -                -              -              

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed 4,500$     principal, beginning 4,500       4,391          4,280       4,169        4,058             3,945          3,831        3,717       3,602            3,486          3,369          

Interest rate (example 8%) 9.0% interest expense 34            33               32            31             30                  30               29             28            27                 26               25               325              

Payback period (# of months) 36            principal payment (109)        (110)            (111)         (112)          (113)               (114)            (114)          (115)         (116)              (117)            (118)            (1,249)          

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending 4,391       4,280          4,169       4,058        3,945             3,831          3,717        3,602       3,486            3,369          3,251          

Monthly payment 143$        

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above

average per hour wage

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -          -              -           -            -                 -              -            -           -                -              -              -               

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

2,400          

Ramon D. dba Ray-vision Photoghaphy

Photo Sessions

Commission - assistant Commission - assistant

New Lense

band photo session

Portriat sessions/business portfolio Taking photos throughout the entire day Record gig events and design cover albums

special props/backgrounds film processing/copies

Commission - assistant

wedding/special event

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

Photo Sessions 6 -         1,200     1,200     1,200      2,000     2,400     3,000     3,000     3,000     3,000      2,000      2,000      24,000       16%

wedding/special event 6 -         3,500     4,900     5,600      5,600     5,600     5,600     5,600     3,500     3,500      3,500      3,500      50,400       33%

band photo session 6 -         4,800     6,000     8,000      8,000     8,000     8,800     8,800     8,800     7,200      6,000      6,000      80,400       52%

Total revenue -         9,500     12,100    14,800    15,600    16,000    17,400    17,400    15,300    13,700    11,500    11,500    154,800     100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

Photo Sessions 6 -         750        750        750        1,250     1,500     1,875     1,875     1,875     1,875      1,250      1,250      15,000       10%

wedding/special event 6 -         1,250     1,750     2,000      2,000     2,000     2,000     2,000     1,250     1,250      1,250      1,250      18,000       12%

band photo session 6 -         1,440     1,800     2,400      2,400     2,400     2,640     2,640     2,640     2,160      1,800      1,800      24,120       16%

Total COGS -         3,440     4,300     5,150      5,650     5,900     6,515     6,515     5,765     5,285      4,300      4,300      57,120       37%

Gross profit -         6,060     7,800     9,650      9,950     10,100    10,885    10,885    9,535     8,415      7,200      7,200      97,680       63%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease 2,000     350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        350        5,850         4%

Depreciation 3 -         117        117        117        117        117        157        157        157        157        157        157        1,523         1%

Gasoline & fuels -         200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        2,200         1%

Insurance - bonding -         -            0%

Insurance - vehicle -         150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        1,650         1%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         34          33          32          31          30          30          29          28          27          26          25          325           0%

Marketing 100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        1,200         1%

Office - rent -         -            0%

Office - insurance -         -            0%

Office - telephone -         -            0%

Office - utilities -         -            0%

8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Permits -         -            0%

Supplies -         200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        2,200         1%

Tax service -         20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          220           0%

Telephone - cellular 400        50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          950           1%

2,950     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         2,950         2%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 5,450     1,220     1,220     1,219      1,218     1,217     1,256     1,255     1,255     1,254      1,253      1,252      19,068       12%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (5,450)    4,840     6,580     8,431      8,732     8,883     9,629     9,630     8,280     7,161      5,947      5,948      78,612       51%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (1,492)    (6,512)    (6,885)    (4,764)     (19,653)      -13%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)     (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)    (4,000)     (4,000)     (4,000)     (44,000)      -28%

Net profit (loss) (5,450)    840        1,088     4,431      4,732     (1,629)    5,629     5,630     (2,604)    3,161      1,947      (2,816)     14,959       10%

Depreciation 3 -         117        117        117        117        117        157        157        157        157        157        157        1,523         

Equipment purchases 3 (7,000)    -         -         -         -         -         (2,400)    -         -         -         -         -         (9,400)        

Principle, equipment loan 7 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Repay debt financing 7 4,500     (109)       (110)       (111)       (112)       (113)       (114)       (114)       (115)       (116)       (117)       (118)       3,251         

Owner contribution 3 17,950    -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         17,950       

Equity investor 3 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Net cash flow 10,000    847        1,094     4,437      4,737     (1,625)    3,272     5,672     (2,563)    3,202      1,987      (2,777)     28,283       

Cash, period start -         10,000    10,847    11,941    16,378    21,115    19,490    22,762    28,434    25,871    29,073    31,060    -            

Cash, period end 10,000    10,847    11,941    16,378    21,115    19,490    22,762    28,434    25,871    29,073    31,060    28,283    28,283       

Ramon D. dba Ray-vision Photoghaphy

Start-up expenses

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

 


